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t DISTRICT FORESTER FRED MORRELL 
TELLS HOW TO PREVENT FOREST FIRES

SPECIAL ROAD COMMITTEE HOLD A
CONFERENCE WITH COL. GREELEY

Home Demonstration [STATE LEGION AND
Agent is Active In 

Warren and Bowler

Lyons Family Have 

Narrow Escape When 

Car is DemolishedAUXILIARY ELECT 
THEIR OFFICERS

i

Protection Force Taxed to Prevent Spread of 
Flames and Bring Fires Under Control.

Committee Reports Satisfactory Interview. Col
onel Greeley May Visit Red Lodge About the 
First of September.

County Home Demonstration Agent 
Miss Grace Garey gave tha demon
stration on "Use of Type Pattern” on

The News is in receipt of a very trash before depositing cigarette stubs ^th to the ladies of Bridger
interesting letter from Fred Morrell, or pipe heels, and treading them into and on tbe f°Hownig day the
district forest supervisor at Missoula, the ground, would mean the difference 'demonsfrat!on was (riven to the ladies
in which he appeals to the press to between the present ratio of some- op tbe ®r*d8e*’ Country Club.
co-operate in giving information to thing like 25 per cent campers* and Friday was spent in the communities 
the public to prevent forest fires. We smokers’ fires and the very small per- op Warren and Bowler and the work at
herewith publish Mr. Morrell’s letter centage which we must expect to have these two places will open in a few
in full and also the six rules laid down resulting from those causes. In times days w’th the dress form demenstra-
by the forest department which they of extreme danger people should be tion. Mrs. Chas. Fees will act ' in the
hope will assist in the prevention of discouraged from going into the woods caPacity of local leader for Warren

both for their own safety and for the and Mrs. Edgar Pauley will be local
In times of stress or grave danger Protection of property. 1('ader for Bowler. y, present,

to life or property the press has al- I wanted to tell you how serious the Miss Doris Ingram, assistant State The Red Lodge delegate« entertained seems that the gears broke and the car 
ways been the foremost factor in situation has become, believing that Club Leader, will be in Carbon county at a dinner in honor of Mrs. Eugene went down tbe hill on neutral at full 
bringing to the attention of the pub- whatever you can do to prevent the tbc *a8t we*h >n August to judge the Fenelon National Vice-President of the . . -

outstanding teams in this county to ladies Auxiliary, and William "Bill” 8po™ 8na 81 01 ln<? lurns 186 C“r enthusiastic report of the inten ew
Daily bulletins are being issued by be entered in the state contest at the Steerns, National Vice Commander of wcnt over tht> bank' comPletely dun1’ with Colonel Greeley, in connect on 

grows daily more critical it is but this office covering progress on exist- Midland Empire Fair. Teams from the American Legion. Those present aging it. The back seat of the car was with the proposed Red Lodge- Co.ke
natural that we who are charged with ing fires, new fires breaking out, and Bearcreek, Fromberg and Silesia will at the dinner were Mrs. E. M. Porter, also filled with bedding and camping City road. Colonel Greeley stated that
the responsibility of the control of other facts having to do with the be iudK°d at the time Miss Ingram is Department President of the Montana equipment which probably saved the
those fires should turn to the press situation. Information is also being ‘n tbe county. The “Champion” team Auxiliary, Mrs. H. E. Greene, Depart- ]ivcs 0f lbe family when the car over-
for help. broadcasted every evening at 9 p. m. and tbe “Honorable Mention” teams ment Secretary of the Auxiliary, W.

Most of the fires that have started by radio from K U O M at the Uni- wd* be the guests of the Midland Em- j. jones. State Adjutant and wife, Mr.
so far this year in this district have versity of Montana. I sincerely hope P‘re ba*r and W'B also demonstrate at anc| Mrs. j. w. Crosby, Mrs. Sam
been caused by lightning. At this that this information is of value to the Pas
time the protection forces are taxed you in your news work, and that you
to the utmost to prevent the spread will help as in the past. GIRL SLIGHTLY
of these fires into conflagrations of The attached copy of the six rules
disastrous proportions. At this writ- for prevention of fire in the forests INJURED WHEN 
ing many of these fires are still burn- may be of interest to you.
ing uncontrolled, although every ef- \ Six Rules for Prevention of Fire DRAGGED BY CAR Officers elected at the seventh an- j
fort is being made to bring them under > in the Forests | - nual convention of the Montana Legion T. F. Pollard, chairman of the coun-
control at the earliest possible time. 1. Matches.—Be sure your match is _____ and auxiliary Saturday afternoon are: ty committee to raise funds for the re-
Even should the weather take a favor- out. Break it in two before you throw State Department Commander, construction of schools in Gallatin
able turn it will be necessary to guard it away. j Little Betty Jane Davis, the six Charles L. Sheridan of Helena; vice- county which have been practically
and patrol these fires for a consider- j 2. Tobacco,—Be certain that pipe year °*d n'ece of Mrs. John Weaver, commander, S. M. Larry Moyle of demolished by the recent earthquake, |

If any considerable nuis- ashes and cigar or cigarette stubs are ]ece!Ved a *ew painful bruises about Glendive: national committeeman, N. and Ed Kelley made a trip around the
her of man-caused fires should occur, dead before throwing them away. tbe back| stomach and legs last Friday j Gilland of Forsyth; historian, S. S. Horn Saturday and appointed members
the situation might easily get out of Never throw them into brush, leaves evenlng when she was dragged several gneed of Billings; sergeant-at-arms, from each town to canvass their re-
hand. Especially is this likely if sud- or needles. ; ^eet by the Studebaker car driven by ,oie gerg 0f Helena; chaplain, Rev. C. spective territory for donations toward
den high winds spring up, thereby 3. Making Camp.—Before building *"lank Rossetto. a. Bentley of Hardin; finance officer, | the rebuilding/>{ the schools,
creating conflagrations such as have a fire scrape away all infiamable ma- ^be Bttle girl had been playing q. g Cunningham of Poplar, 
occurred in bad fire years heretofore, terial from a spot 6 feet in diameter. across the strete from the Weaver

Whatever can l?e done to reach and Dig a hole in the center and in it home oa Hauser ^venue and sorted vention are: C. T. Busha, Col. Henry ■ the business district of Red Lodge, in the title role supported by an all Ih«i.
impress every individual should be build your camp fire. Keep it small, ac^oss the street with her brother who q Willard, Ted Larabie, J. H. Gault Mrs. Chas. Bowlen will canvass the
done at this time in the interest of Never build a fire against trees, logs, beld ber by tbe band; When about and j)r \y 0. Davis; while tbe altern- first ward; Ed Bloom second ward;
the common good. People do not in- or near brush. bttlf way acroas the children heard the ate8 ci,ogen were; Col. D. G. Stivers, Presley Hicox, third ward,
tentionaliy start fires. What is need- 4. Breaking Camp.—Never break borb tbe aPProaching car. Betty Charles Emory, Joe Sternhagen. Earl
ed, I think, is to get them to under- camp until your fire is out—dead out. danc started to run hack ^hik her Sibley and C. K. Fox.
stand how to put out a camp fire, a. 5- Brush Burning. — Never burn brotber ran forward. The driver be- Great Falls won the convention for
match or a cigarette. They throw the slash or brush in windy weather or came confused and before he could 1926.
remainder of the coffee or dish water while there is the slightest danger of s*op b'K automobile Hie little girl
on their camp fires and call it good, the fire getting away. caught beneath the car and dragged
If we can get them into the habit of 6- How to Put Out a Camp Fire.— about fifteen feet. Mr, Rossetto and tbe iargegt increase in attendance for
using lots of water and stirring up Stir the coals while drowning with **ack Weaver, who picked the child the past year, while Whitefish and

up, took her into the house and sum- Helena were Scohey increased
get drenched, there will be fewer both sides, wet ground around the fire. mon. . Adams. However, upon its membership 137 percent, while the 
camp fires escaping. Certain little If water can not be had stir in dirt exam'nat-‘on it was found that hhe was two other were well over 100 percent, 
habits such as breaking a match or instead and tread down until packed ordy slightly bruised and is recover-. The Austin Reedy post of. Libby was 
rolling it between the fingers before tight over and around the fire. Be 'ng raP'dL’ from the injuries, 

throwing it away, scraping away the sure the last spark is dead. •

j A family from Billings by the name
M. P. Pay. Post Commander of the of Lyon» had the misfortune to com- 

local post of the American Legion, re- pletely demolish their Chandler Six 
turned to Red Lodge Monday even- cur on the Washoe hill yesterday af- 
ing from Dillon where he has been at
tending the annual state convention of 
the Legion and Auxiliary and report
ed that the convention was highly suc
cessful, the people of Dillon entertain- Lyons received u gash beneath hu 
ing the visitors and delegates lavishly left eye. 
and every courtesy being shown them.
The city of Dillon was decorated for 
the occasion and about 800 visiting 
legionaires from over the state were

tan 1
ternoon. Three of the occupants of
the car, Mr. Lynns and two children, Mayor G, A, Jeffery, Dr J. 
escaped without any bruises but Mrs. Biegfnedt and O. H. I . bile.ley, mem

bers of the Special Road Com:.littet, 
made a trip in the latter’s car to .Mam
moth Hot Springs in Yellowstone Park 

The party was on their way to Bil- to hold an interview with Colonel City.

Lust week a party cm ■d of and would take a pack outfit from Red
C. ■ Lodge to Cooke City and make a per

sonal investigation, both of the road 
and of the mineral resources of the 
chrome mines and the mines at Cooke

While the committee was at Mam-lings, where Mr. Lyons is connected William Greeley, Chief Forester, of 

with a printing firm. A small press 
occupied the back seat of the car. It

William Fort, moth .Springs they had several inter-Washington, D. C.campers starting fires.
nephew of Dr. Siegfriedt, accompanied views with Mr. Albright, superinten
ds party, to take in the sights in the dent of the Park, who is very enthus

iastic over the road and also met a 
number of Congressmen who prom
ised to. make u trip us far as Cooke 
to look into the possibility of thu ore 
tonnage that would come over the new

Park.

The committee returned with u v ery
lie those measures calculated to bring setting of fires will be done, 
relief. As the forest fire situation

4
»

road.

The committee expressed themselvesas soon as he finished some work he 
hud in hand at the time in reference to as being highly pleased with the result
enlarging the Yellowstone Park and of their conference. Should it be pos- 
afler senatorial hearings that he w .s sifile for Colonel Greeley to come to 

' compelled to attend and if it was pos- Rod Lodge ii will be about the first 
j sible he wouh then come to Red Lodge of September.

turned.

Appointments made 

To Raise Funds Far 

Rebuilding Schools

Heatherly, President of the local unit 
of the Auxiliary, 0. J. Salo, local Post 
Commander of Carbon Post No. 17, 
M. B. Pay Past Commander, George 
A. Davis, Dr. Joe Romersa and B. King 
Powell.

1* Pit. JiiYKLL AND BUTTE MINES BAND
MR. HYDE” TO BE TO FURNISH MUSIC

f

PRESENTED TONIGHT AT THE STATE FAIR
To-night will be the opportunity of Helena, August 18. The most fa

mous band in the west will furnish 
the music at the Montana State Fair

able time.
a life time to sec the weirdest drama 

Robert Louis Steven-ever written.!
at Helena, September 7, 8, 9, 10. The 

son’s masterpiece, “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. gUu. fair announcc. that it has
Hyde" will be presented at the Bear

I

secured the services of the ButteEd. Kelley, Wm. Abrahamson and
The delegates to the national con- James Smith were appointed to visit tooth Theatre, with Joseph A. Kent Mines band which is led by Sum Tre-

This band will play every day
of the fair ami the mere announce-star cast.

I This weird drama should be wit-
mt-ni that it has been engaged will 
bring thousands of visitors from all 

nessed by every man, woman and part* of Montana and from many 
child. It teaches a lesson that one place« outside of the state.

Albert Butins was appointed for 
i Roberts; John Normile, Boyd; Mr.
Marvin. Joliet; Mrs. Hays, Edgar; Mr. will never forget.
Ross, Fromberg; Clem Baldwin, Brid- ist. Dr. Jekyll, has discovered a drug this musical organization since the 

The Scoby post was awarded the per and John Higham at Belfry. b which he hopeB t0 prove to the da-VH 11 wa" cailed th<* Boaton and
silver loving cup for the post making Mr |UtM ^ no „.portg ^ ^ ^ ^ twQ nature(l jn Montana band. He has taken the

have been received yet as the drive every human being. At a loss for a ®rff*n,!6ul,on to * par s 0 t t n e
, State« and Canada and in competi- fiubject to teat the dru# upon, he de- } . , . t . ,

leides to try it upon himself and after tion, w'th °‘her «treat musical or- 
many successful trials he finds that 8ani*atiens has won first prize in

I the drug will w„rk the desired miracle contei,t* held in many of the lar*Br

but lie goes one step too far and dis- 
I covers too late ihut the evil side of

The great scient- Snm Treioar has been at the head

was

jnst started last Saturday.the fire so that all sides of the embers water. Turn small sticks and drench

Judge R. C. Stong

Returns From Trip
cities of the United States, In recent 
years in the city of Los Angelos the 
Butte Mines band was first in com-

i awarded the cup for the post showing \ 
the greatest activity, Harfen and Pop-

--------  I him predominates. He prays to God
i for help, searches the Universe for the

T . ... - 1 a at * m Äehert C. Stong returned to j d that wjli bring him back to nor-
Legion auxiliary includes Mrs. t. M Bininge Tuegday from a t<.n day 8Uto m j„ vain He „radually
Porter of Red Lodge, president; Mrs, triP through western Montana He V' *

■O m •» %'Mm Lr* Tir d a- » réii __  ; P ,,nr0UKn wegxer1' mostana. ne grows worse and worse uuUThe com-By Two Local Hen , J* BCC,n^u‘nl,,d ^ hia I mitts heinous crimes when he is under
% 1Ä 5^ û V"JSEUÎ Sevcraa day* 8P(’"t «t Butte'the spell of the drug. A. a final ell- the «"Hre Program The decision to

1!^, il“" E-°f and Anacomia where they ^dsited the, mM, whife the wont .id* of hi. nature emP,oy lhe Butte M,ne8 band wa*
. V U V "rnriter. mnà mim». They «Iso visited functions, he murders the father of his made wben the decidad V™’
Forsyth, lustonan and Mn. H. ^ Haasihon.Hiasoiife and Kafespeli. Mr. sweetheart, the Rev, Edward Leigh. vid* the «fusement program for the

in two nice Eastern Brodfc brought reene 0 e ge, aecre ry. Skmg atatari that Khe western part of Hia pitiful attempt to hide his fiendish Htate hair for 1926 which wiU ex-
weighing about fire pounds «och Ows on n* - , « •* the »ute “PP««" to be very prosper- crime and hia sweetheart’« presistent <*ed any prevloUB State Fftlr and #nY

The County Commissioners at their 0f them ^as caught in Nigki Lake kg MEITldd ittlR ous as to dairying and Jarming and endeavor« to discover the murder of *n t”e northwest.
last regular meeting appointed C. C.I Miles Chamberlain and the was _ busamss saw good in dties and twons. her father is worthy * Bernhardt and, 11 ia txpected tbat the Butt« Min0*

! Bowlen. O. J. Simmons, of Red Lodge, caught in Island Lake by H. A. Sim- ! To PlSy at KOBlkaiip ---------------------- Booth. I band wil1 lead th* Parad* which will
James Emmett, of Bridger and Charles mons. The fish are on display in the _____ System <of Drinking I The part of Dx. Jekyll and the ^ h®ld ‘,n Hele"“ Labor day, the
Oliver, of Joliet to prepare an exhib- window of the Model Drug Company. T . . „------n , . sweetheart arc weU portrayed by Mr opanin* day of th* fair‘ ^ Parade

ford officiant. The funeral was con-1 it of the preducts of Carbon county for Mr. Hicox reported that the fiahing JaiTobiî motorJWater SSgllB Started Kent and Katherine Makela. of the j ** a^n^edby 
ducted under the direction of Byron the Midland Empire Fa r to be held conditions were good and weather con- -ÂrSLÏS origin^ «at Urn part of Uttemon, i me^ial .cl°b wiH

,n Billings, September 16 to 18. This dirions were fine. Mr. Hicox left this ' -------- a Uv^er. is portrayVd by Mr. IL B. ^Z\"\ ‘.1 8tt8mPted ^
committee is anxious to have the ac- morning with another outing party Man which the ItalianJ^etory Girls 1 Winne, an old rime actor. Accord- h'* Capito1 cltjr-

1 vt. „„ will present in that city Setember IBth. Waahingtoa, Aug. 16.—A move has ' " “ ,f0F h'8 Camp' The play wa, well received ia Red Wn afcarted to mark the principal ' '** * Mr Kent Mr W.nne la a won-|

highways throughout the country with I der*ld ,u d t'lon t0 tbc new ca8t 
During their stay in Roundup Mr. j«gns brillng when* pure drinking BUP '^l11 be remembered as the orig- 

Kent met a number of his friends that | water may be iound. The American inal 7anyon *, lCOP~ 1101 imProve 
he had not seen for about forty years, automobile association is undertak- |tbe part bc ‘8 ta”*n8- ‘ be Part °i the

------------------- —> ing the work 1« co-operation with the ^icar, played by Mr. Roy Reed, needs
no comment. James Ober I, us Poole

Five Pound Eastern lar being given honorable tnention. 
The list of officer, elected for the

petition with the best in North 
America.

This is the first time in the history 
of the State Fair a band of so excel
lent a quality has been engaged for

FUNERAL SERVICES CARBON COUNTY EX- Brook Trout Caught 
FOR MRS. DeVRIES HIBIT AT THE M1D-|^HH|I 

HELD ON SUNDAY LAND EMPIRE
Funeral rites were held for Mrs. 

Helen Gertrude DeVries Sunday 
afternoon at 1:30 from the Roberta 
Methodist church with Rev. F. C. Ful-

•I

B. Downard.
Mrs. DeVries passed away Wednes

day night after a short illness. In
terment wag made in the Roberts cem
etery.

Mrs. DeVries was 30 years old, hav
ing been born January 10, 1896 at 
Pine Ridge Agency, South Dakota. 
Her father was a missionary who 
died in Cuba. When only a small 
child she moved near Sundance, Wy
oming where her mother died.

She married Herman DeVries of 
Roberts February 12, 1913 and to this j 
union five children were born. Mrs.1

(
tive co-operation of the people of 
Carbon county in making this years 
exhibit one of the very best.

Carbon county produces a very wide 
1 variety of crops, and every effort will 
be made to see that all varieties are 
adequately displayed in order to give 
the people visiting the fair a good
idea of the diversity of crops raised, _____ .. . „ . ip«» it___________________________
quantity of yield and other facts, that iiLLi )r«ninnriiH^n nfiM _ • Dl,.„I 11 A Jimmie in different roles. In this one I
will place Carbon county in its place The Pictorial Review magazine, .. R... * . P MoilICE PllHlkctt Aj>- he ajj others. Miss Ruth Davis
as one of the greatest producing coun-j which coquet, window display con- ; ^ East Merewy ’ street J nears Oil PrOCTam at in the role of Biddy-nuff sed. Nino j two NRterg. He visited them for some
ties of the entire state. | teste about every 3 months awarded , who wa|j the parfc ^ , flgh. j P**™ OU rrOgniin 3t . Cornelio as Newcomen has his first ' tfme. Mr. Newman wag jugtice of

This committee, of course, cannot ^°8hrT *. ZT ” trip, was arrested here Saturday: MllSU* UonSPrvatorV ^ W‘ the ****** part in the peace for a number of years in
see personally every farmer in the j for the best magazine dl8p|ay ' night by Deputy Sheriff Buckley and' MU«1C COUSCrVatOry a fine manner. Elmer Salo a. Utter- Red and hig ,agt pogition _
county, but is asking all the people a™“^ °Jer newsUnd, in the United Loujs Monroe an ,ndjan ,iceman \ ______ “n 8 clerk 18 Played m a perfec-tly j police judge. He e ctg bc , Rgd

SUtes. The prize, ranged to »26 and ^ ^ wag originally made on g natural manner. Lodge about ten day, and will then

charge of illegal possession, a pint Monica Plunkett recently appeared The Beartooth Theatre should be go with his son-in-law, by automobile, 
bottle half filled with liquor being thre€ times out of eighteen student ( packed for this real classic to show to Seattle where he has a son, and 
found in his pocket. j recitals at the Hollywood Conserva- our boys and girls that wc appreciate then on to Portland to visit a brother.

I tory of Music and Arts at Hollywood, j them and ail those who preach “Home 
California, under the direction of trading” should practice what they!
Gladys Littell. She was the only one

Judge J. A. Newman 
Returns From East

Lodge.
Flashman’s Newstand 

Receives Prize For 

A Window Display

Mr. J. A. Newman, former Red 
Lodge citizen, is visiting his children 
here. Mr. Newman left Red Lodge 

the butler, could not possibly be played | ftbout geven monthg aff0_ 
better. All theatre goers have seen

public health service and state sani
tary commissions.

POCKET FLASK IS RISKY
'

He first went to Kansas City to 
visit with a brother and later on left 
for Des Moines, Iowa where he has

(

was

DeVries leaves four living children; j that have fancy grains, grasses, vege- 
Alice Louise, aged 12; Dorothy Lil- Ubles or fruits to select such of the
lian, 10; Sarah Ethel, 8 and Naomi ,tem8 that aPP«>ar best. having in mind, P*-1**8’ 0nIy .* te* months ago

to show varieties that run true to Mr- rlasnman received honoreble men- 
torm. j i'on hy the McFadden publications for

Last year, one of the greatest diffl- \ a ma8«*ine window display.
culties the committee in charge of the ----^--------—!______ j, ; g»

She is also survived by her hus- exhibit encountered was the fact that municate with exhibitors in order that '
band, a sister, Mrs. Grace Joslin of j not enough individual items were sent some of the 1924 difficulties may be 
Lebanon, Missouri, who attended the, to the fair, to enter into competition ; overcome. Exhibits should be taken i
uneral, two brothers, Edwin Charles, with other exhibits; for instance in into central places and then by truck Oklahoma City August 16.__Appli- j “Toccutina

erTprank S^rJ^f Richfield Park ! “T wT. ^ ^ T™ I Ukfm 10 the fair and aU exhibits co,‘ cation *<* writ, of habeas corpus were

New JerÏev w * Z ? Y°' le°ted 8hould bp ready by the mornmg filed before the state criminal courtNew Jersey. j tatoes, still in order to enter them in- ( of the 13th of September. | of appeals by counsel for the four min-
10 «« can be secured on prep- ers Ir^ted in Henrietta yestely on

knew her was necessary to have at least twelve, aration of exhibit, frdfa any members charges of violating the order prehib-
xnew ner. The committee Is anxious to com-1 of the committee.

Fiashman’s Newstand received one of

Ruth, 4. Mrs. DeVries has made her 
home near Roberts since her mar
riage.

From there he will go to California.

Miners Seek Court 

Freedom From Ruling
preach by being at the Beartooth 
Theatre tonight. The money stays 
in town. It is not a carnival or a cir-

Coast Seismograph 
Records Earthquake

who appeared more than once on the
program.

She rendered the piano selection 
” (Greig); a violin selec

tion, Victor Herbert’s "Gypsy Love 
Song” and a reading "Johnny Çets 
Ready for Company.”

In addition to studying music Miss 
Piunkett is mastering dancing and 
singing at Hollywood.

eus and you will also get the worth of 
your money.

Mr. Kent recently remarked that if 
the Red Lodge people only knew the corded an earthquake at 4:08 yestcr- 
real talent that existed here they dgy, lasting over a minute, with an in- 
would need no coaxing to get them out. dlcated center less that 200 miles dis- 

The curtain rises at 8:15. Music tant. Several persons reported feel
ing the shock.

Seattle, Aug. 14.—The seismograph 
at the University of Washington re-

9
(

furnished by Art’s Melodians.iting public prayer meeting*.

M

‘V


